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By Mrs Clara L McIlvain

Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Echoes of the Past: Poems When
the merry hues of autumn Tinge forest, hill, and leafy grove, When the sun in softened splendor
Sheds his radiance from above, When the summer flowers are fading, The little birds away have
flown, When the wildwood s only music Is the wind s wailing monotone, When like withered hopes
the leaflets All scattered round our path are cast, Then I come to you, dear readers, Only a waif
upon the blast; And I come to you half quest ning, Will you welcome my lays again? Will the Echoes
which waken Strike a chord in your heart s refrain? In my pages here are garnered Many opening
buds of thought, Many sheaves of riper fancy Which poet heart and pen hath fraught, Blending
facts and fairy fiction With songs of life and songs of death, Leaflets strewn along life s pathway
From out the Past an Echo s breath. About the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of
thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at This book is a...
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ReviewsReviews

These types of publication is the greatest publication available. It really is filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Pr of . Lenna  B ea tty III--  Pr of . Lenna  B ea tty III

It in a single of the most popular publication. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am effortlessly will get a delight of studying a published book.
-- Aisha  Swift-- Aisha  Swift
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